D’ror yikra l’ven im bat veyin’tzorchem k’mo vavat.
_He will proclaim freedom for all his children and will keep you as the apple of his eye_

Ne’im shimchem ve’lo yushbat sh’vu venuchu beyom Shabbat.
_Pleasant is your name and will not be destroyed, repose and rest on the Sabbath day_

D’rosh navi ve’ulami ve’ot yesha aseh imi.
_Seek my sanctuary and my home, give me a sign of deliverance_

Net’a sorek b’toch karmi sh’e shav’at b’nei ami.
_Plant a vine in my vineyard, look to my people, hear their laments_

Elohim ten bamidbar har hadas shitah b’rosh tidhar.
_Plant, Oh God, in the mountain waste, Fir and acacia, myrtle and elm_

Velamazhir velanizhar shlomim ten k’mei nahar.
_Give to those who teach and to those who obey abundance peace, like the flow of a river_

D’ei chochma l’nafshecha v’hi cheter l’roshecha.
_Know wisdom, that your soul may live and it shall be a diadem for your brow_

N’tzor mitzvat k’doshecha sh’mor shabbat kodshecha.
_Keep the commandment of your Holy One, observe the Sabbath, your sacred day._